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TO THE HONORABLE PRESIDING JUSTICE:.· 

Pursuant to Rule 8.520, subdivision (f), ofthe California Rules of Court, 
' . . . 

theLeague of California Cities{''League")and California State Association of 

Counties ("CSAC") �ubmitthis application to file an Amici Curiae brief in 

support of Plaintiff and Respondent City of Riverside ("City" or "Riverside"). 

This. application is timely made within 3 0 days after the filing date of the reply. 

brief on the merits. 

IDENTITY OF AMICI CURIAE AND STATEMENT OF INTEREST 

The League is an association of 469 California cities dedicated to 

protecting and restoring local control in order to provide for the public health, 

safety, and welfare oftheir residents, and to enhance the quality of life for all 

Californians. The League is advised by its Legal Advocacy Committee, which 

is comprised of 24 city attorneys from all regions Of the State. The Committee 

monitors litigation of concern to municipalities, and identifies those cases that 

are of statewide-or nationwid�signifitance. The Committee has identified 

this ca�e as being of suchsig�ific�ce; •·· . . . 
:The California. $taie Associati�n of Counties (CSA<;::) is a non-profit · 

corporation. The membetshipco�sists of the 58 C!!lifornia co.unties. CSAC 

sponsors a Litigation Coordinatio� �rogram,whichis administered by the . .  

Co�ty •. �ounsel�'·A�soci�tion 
'ofCIIljfor�ia

.
artdis oy�rse

.
en by the 

Association;s Litigation ();etVie\V •¢ommitt��, col11priseq ofcouhty counsels 

· .· th("oughout the state . .. The Litigation O�erview Committee monitors litigation of 
. 

concern to counties statewide and has al�o detennined that this case is a matter 

affecting all counties . •  ·· 

J'his case impJicatt:S the COnstitutional police power of COUnties and 

cities to protect the health, safetY> and generalwelfare of the public from what 

many elected·Boarcls bfSupervisorsand City Councils have legislatively 

determiried to be the n�gative secondf!r)' effects of medical marijuana 

dispeniaries. The proliferatio� of s�ch dispensaries has creat�d challenging 
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land use problems for counties .and cities statewide. In the face of wide ranging 
and increasing reports of crimes and other threats to public safety from 

. marijuana dispensaries, collectives, or cooperatives, many local governments 

have enacted permanent ;>;oning prohibitions. By one advocacy group's recent 
count, 76cities and nine counties.have adopted moratoria prohibiting marijuana 

distribution facilities and 178 cities and 20 counties have adopted permanent 
prohibitions of one sort or another. (See )1ttp://www.safeaccessnow .org/ 
article.php?id=3165.) These land use decisions represent legislative judgments 

made by local elected legislative bodies about the wisdom of and need for local 
control over a particularly vexing and highly unusual land use one that is 

illegal under federal law in all circumstances. 
In this case, the trial court decided correctly that neither the 

. 

. 

Compassionate Use Act ("CUA") nor the Medical Marijuana Program Act 
("MMP A") prevented the City of Riverside from exercising its constitutional 
police power to adopt an ordinance prohibiting medical marijuana distribution 

facilities .. In so poing, thetdal CO�Jrt followed settled constitutional separation 

ofpoweq:irinciples. Courtsynustdefer to the legislative judgments rriadeby 
local elected officifils,w!J.oar� in t!J.e best posi�onto eyaluate local conditions; 
communi�yneeds, and the pl.lbliCwelf�e .. Inr�cognition of this principh�, 

·· �ourtshave alsorepeatedlyem�ti�ized thata local regulation should not be 

found to be preempted by State law �nless it is clear that a true conflict_ exists. 

No such conflict exists here 
.
. · . · 

A(}pellants' argument that the State's medical marijuana laws somehow 
preemptlcical zoning prohibitions of medical marijuana dispensaries not only 
undermines the principle of local land use control, it hastens to find a conflict 

between Riverside's regulation and state law where none exists. Appellants' 

argument ignores the expresslanguage of both the CUA and the MMPA,cases 

interpreting them, settled principles of statutory construction, and recently·· 

enacted amendrrients to tlie MMPA; all .ofwhich together establish clearly that 
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neither the voters nor the Legislature in any manner intended or undertook to 

prohibit the local land use regulations enacted by the City of Riverside and over 

200 other cities and counties statewide. 

Because the League and CSAC have a unique and important insight into 

the matters implicated in this litigation, they apply to this Court for permission 

to file this Amici Curiae brief in support of the City of Riverside on this matter 

of statewide significance. Applicant League and CSAC have appeared as amici 

curiae before this and other courts on matters involving similar issues, 

including Pack v. Superior Court of Los Angeles County (City of Long Beach), 

Case No. B228781 (2d App. Dist., Div. 3); People v. Wildomar Patients 

Compassionate Group, Inc., Case No. E052728 (4th App. Dist., Div. 2); and 

Americans for Safe Access v. City of Los Angeles, Case No. B230436 (2d App. 

Dist., Div, 8). No party had made a monetary contribution to fund the 

preparation and submission of this brief. 

Counsel for the League and CSAC are familiar with the issues in this 

case and the scope of their presentation and believe further argument is needed 

on the following point:. California cities and counties have broad, constitutional 

authority to enact locallancl use and.zoning regulations, including prohibitions 

of medical marijuana distribution facilities. Neither the CUA northe MMPA 

preempts such local regulation. 

Dated: July Q. , 2012 
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BURKE, WILLIAMS & SORENSEN, LLP 

By:���._\a-6· ;_; "(Y)��t �� 
T n s B. Brown (SBN 104254) 

·Stephen A. McEwen (SBN 186512) 
Attorneys for Amici Curiae 
LEAGUE OF CALIFORNIA CITIES 
and CALIFORNIA STATE 
ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES 
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I. ISSUE PRESENTED 
This case presents. the question of whether the Compassionate Use Act of 

1996("CUA'') and the Medical Marijuana Program Act of2003 ("MMPA'') . . . 
prevent a city from exercising itS constitutional police power authority to · 

prohibit the establishment and operation of a medical marijuana collective, 

cooperative, or dispensary within its jurisdictional boundaries. 

IT. INTRODUCTION AND SpMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
· 

Appellants argue that the MMP A preempts Riverside's zoning 

prohibition of medical marijuana establishments. (AOB 9.) Appellants' 

contention that statelawpreempis local zoning prohibitions, and thereby · 
requires all counties andcities to permitstorefront medical mariJuana 

dispensaries, with absolutely no guidance from the state regarding the scope of 

permissible regulations, is erroneous and was rejected expressly in City of 
Claremontv. Kruse (2009) 177 Cal.App.4th 1153, and County of Los Angeles v. 

Hil/(20 ll) 192 Cai.App.4th 861, and by subsequent amendments to the 

MMPA Contrary to. appellants' argument, neither the CUAnor the MMPA 

preempts local!and use regulation, including prohibition, of medical marijuana 
. 
dispensaries ,and neitherlaw provides at1 affirmative defense or inunUnity from 

tridltional Ituisance abilt�ment actionsbas�d on local mUniCipal code violations . . 

Thetrlhl court, therefQre, properlyenjoin�d appellants from operating a 
.. · 

. 

. 

. 
' 

storefront marijuana distribution facility in violation of the Riverside Municipal 

Code. · 
In. affirming the injunction �gainst appellants' municipal code violations, 

the Court ofAppeal recognized the importance oflocal control over 

fundamental land use decisions, such as whether a particular activity is 

appropriate for a particular community. Cities and counties have .a duty to 

protect the public safety. They fulfill theit duty by exercising their 

· constitutiortal authority to regulate various activities including, for example, . 
. 

their pertnissibility or location: Under out constitutional form of government, 
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cities and counties act through their elected city councils and boards of. 
supervisors, who are charged with making the land use decisions for their 
respective cities and counties. 

In the particular case of medical marijuana distribution, the need for 
.local control is 'paramount. Cities and counties statewide have confronted the 
' 

' . 
widespread proliferatipn of marijuana distribution facilities, There have been 
wide ranging and increasing reports of crimes and other threats to public safety 
from marijuana dispensaries, collectives or cooperatives, demonstrating that 

. these facilities increase the risk to public safety and welfare through murders, 

assaults; burglaries� robberies, illegal narcotics sales, driving under the 
influence, teen substance abuse, and other crimes and.public nuisances. In 
particular, near]?y schools, businesses, churches, and residential areas suffer due 
· to marijuana distribution facilities.1 

there is no constitutional or statutory basis to restrict counties and cities 
· in their efforts to address and eliminate these land use and public safety 

problems. We start first .With the fact that there is no constitutional right to use 
.·or distribute the substance. For. decades, marijpana advocates have litigated 
every conceiyable. basis f()r clairrJing a rightto use or distribute mariju�a, .. 
inclu�ng co�titutional ri�tS, statutory �ights, and medical necessity. Yet, . 
courtS have consistently rijecte�!these arguments, and have.ruled repeatedly 
that there is no constitutional right, no statutory right, no medical necessity 

. defense, and no fu!ldamenml policy to protect marijuana use or distribution . 

. More important for this discussion, the.CUA and the MMPA do not 
preempt cities' constitutional authority to regulate and restrict marijuana 

1 The California Police Chiefs Association has compiled police reports, news 
stories and statistical research regarding such secondary impacts in a 2009 white 

. paper report located at: 
http ://www.pr0con.org/sourcefiles/CAPCA WhitePaperonMarijuanaDispensarie 
s.pdf. 
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distribution facilities. The issue has now been addressed and resolved by the 

Court of Appeal in Kruse andHill. 

What is more; the Hill Court recognized that if there ever had been doubt . . . . . 
.·on the issue, one. oftwo rec.ent amendments to the MMP A eliminated it: "If 

there was everany doubt about.theLegislature'sintention to allow local 

• .. govermnents to regulate marijuana dispensaries, and we do not believe there 

was, the newly enacted [Health !llld Safety Codef section 1 1362.768, has made 

clear that local govetnments may regulate dispensaries." (County of Los Angeles 

v. Hill, supra, 192 Cal.AppAth at p. 868[ emphasis added}) 

Subsequent to the decision in Hill, the Legislature acted yet again. It 

amended Section 11362.83 to eliminate My remaining doubt about cities' and 

counties' authority nut only to regulate marijuana distribution facilities' 

existence and operations, but to impose both civil and criminal penalties for 

violating such regulations. 

It is important to recall that marijuana remains illegal under federal law. 

Moreover, theCUA and MMP A provide only an affirmative defense to criminal 

prosecution under California law for certain medicinal uses. It is simply not the 

case t!latth� CUA and/or MMPA create right to use or distribute marijuana . 
c · .. ' j  ' -__ ' - : ' - ·: ' ,, ' • ' • •  

The conStitutional rightto r�gulate marijuana distribution facility locations and 

compliance with ]ocal ordin�ces should be recognized and protected by the 

courts. Amici curiae LeagueofCalifornia Cities ("League") and California 

State Association ofCounties ("CSAC") support theCity's request that the trial 

court's order enjoining appellants from operating an unpermitted storefront 

marijuana dispensary be upheld. · 

As demonstrated below,.not only have appellants failed to .establish state 

Jaw preemption, they cannot do so. First, cities and counties have broad 

constitutional powers to protect publi� safety and regulate land uses such as 

2 Unless otherwise indicated, all code·references are to the Health and Safety 
Code: 
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those here. Second, California law recognizes that cities and counties are not 
. preempted from restricting marijuana distribution facilities. Third, California's 

marijuana laws, the CUA �d theMMPA, not only anticipate such local 

regulation, theyexpressly allow it. The League and CSAC therefore 

respectfully urge the Court to affirm the Court of Appeal's decision upholding 

the issuance ofa prelirni!l!IIY injunction, to reject appellants' meritless state law 

.preemption argumenl:!l, and preserve traditionaUocal control over a challenging 

and .potentially dangero1,1s land use activity. 

III. LEGAL At'IAL YSIS 

A. Counties And Cities Have Plenary Constitutional Authority · 

To Cantrol Land Uses Within .Their Borders. · 

Local police power derives from the California Constitution, not from 

legislative gtace. Article Xl, section 7, of the California Constitution authorizes 

counties and cities to enact and enforce regulations in order to protect the 

public's health, safety, and welfare. Article Xl, section 7 states: "A county or 

city may make and enforce within its limits all local; police, sanitary, and other 

ordinances and regulations not in conflict with genera! laws," Pursuant to this 

.. ·constitutional police pov.rer authority, "counties and cities have plenary 
· authority togovein, subject only to tM limitation thatthey exercise this power· 

. . withlt1 theirti:rritorialliritits and subordinate to state law." (Candid Enterprises, 

lnc.v. Grossmont Union Hig� S.choolDist. (1985) 39 Cal.3d 878, 886.) "Apart 

from this limitation, the police power of a county or city under this provision is 

as broad as the police power exercisable by the legislatureitself." (Ibid.) . . . . ' . . 
The constitutional p9lice power includes, of course, the authority to 

regulate local land uses . . (Big Creek Lumber Co. v. County of Santa Cruz 
. - { . . 
. (2006) 38 Cal. 4th 1139, 1151.) "Comprehensive zoning has long been 

established as being a)egitimate exercise of the police power. [Citations.]" 

·(Beverly Oil Co. v. CityofLosAngeles (1953) 40 Cal.2d 552, 557.) "[A] city's 
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power to control its own land use decisions derives from this inherent police 
power, not from the delegation of at!thqrity by the state." (De Vita v. County of 

Napa(1995) 9 Cal.4th763, 782.) "The power of cities and counties to zone 

land use in: acoordance .With local conditions is well entrenched." (IT Corp. v. 

Solano County Bd. ofSupervis?rs (1991) 1 Cal. 4th 81, 89.) In fact, while "[t]he 
Legislature has specified certain minimum standards. for local zoning 
regulations (Gov. Code,§ 65850 ��seq.)," it has also "carefully expressed its 
intent .to retain the maximum degree of local control(.�ee, e.g., id., §§ 65800, 
65892).�' (IT Corp; v. Solano County Bd. ofSupervisors, supra, 1 Cal.4th 81, 

89.). ''[L]ocal control is atthe heartofthe [zoning] process." (Bownds v. City of 

Gl�rldaie'(I980) .113 CaL App. 3d 875, 880.) 
.·.The prinCiple ofiocal controlover land use is also supported by a long 

line of United States Supreme Court decisions dating back to Village of Euclid 

v. Amber Realty Co. (1926) 272 U.S. 365. In Village of Euclid, the Supreme 
Court rejected a Fourteenth Amendment challenge to a zoning ordinance and 
held that such police power ordinances were valid unless they were "clearly . 

' - . -
arbitrary and unreasonable, having no· �ubstantial relation to the public health, 
safety, morals, or. general welfare:" (ld. atp. 395.) In Berman v. Parker (1954) 

348 U.S. 26, the Supre�e C�urt obSerVed that the police power;s scope was 
broad and that, [s]ubjecno �pecific cotJstitutiona.l limitations, when the 
legislature has spoken, the publio interest has been declared in tenns well-nigh 
conclusiye." (ld. at p. 32.) Tn Warth v. Seldin(l915)422 U.S. 490, the Court 

further observed that. "1<oning laws and their provisions; long considered. 
essential to effl.'ctive urban planriing, aie peculiarly within the. province of state · 

and loca.l legislative authorities.�' (Id. at P· 508, fn. 18.) 

Based on these well-established authorities, courts view local land use 
decisions with great deference. (Consolida(ed Rock Products Co. v. City of Los 

Angeles (1962) 57 Cal.2d 515, 52.2,523.) As courtshave long recognized, such 
deference is required because the propel;' exen:ise of the police power "is . 
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primarily a legislative ruidnot a judicial function." (!d. at p. 522 .) Local . - ,. 
officials, rather than legislators or judges, are in th� best position to e�aluate the 

· interests and l),eeds of a community and mU:e determinations about appropriate 
· . land uses. (BreakzbneBilliards v. City of Torrance (2000) 81 Cal.App.4th · 

1205, 1248.) 'The wisdom df the [zoning regUlation l is a matter for legislative 

determination, and even Uiough a court may not agree with that determination, 
· it will not substitute its judgment for that ofthe zoning .authorities .if there. is any 

reasonable justification fcir their action:" (Carty v. City of Ojai (1978) 77 

Cal.App.3d 329, 333, fn. L) 
Accordingly, every intendment is in favor ofthe validity oflocal land 

use regulations. (Big Cr�ek Lumber Co. v. County of Santa. Cruz, supra, 38 

Cal.4th 1 139, 1 1 52.) A �l.llt will upb.old a localland ilse regulation unless the 
party challenging the law can demonstrate. that it is arbitrary or U1lreasonable. 

(Lor;kard v, City ofAngele.S (1949) 33 Cal.2d 453, 462; San Remo Hotel v. City 

and County of San Francisco (2002) 27 CaL 4th 643 674, fn. 16.) A court's  

function in reviewing a local land use regulation "is to determine whether the 

record show� a reaso!lllble basis for the action of the zoning authorities, and, if 
the reasona(Jlent:lSS of the ordinance:is fair!)' debatable, the legislative · 

d�terminatio!l wiil not be disturbed:" . (Lockard v . . City of Los Angeles, supr�, 33 

CaL2d453, 462.) 
Furthermore, a. coun�;s o; City's broad constitutional pollee power to 

enact legislation. is subject to state law preemption only if the local legislation 

duplicates; contradicts, or enters an area fully occupied by general law, either 

expressly or by impliC!Ition. (Cal: Const. art. X1,· § 7; O'Connell v . . City of 

Sto�kton (2007) 41 Cal.4th106 l , 1067.) A local law contradicts general law if 

. it is inimical to state. law . .  (!d. at p.J068.) "[L]ocallegislation enters an area 

that is 'fully o�cuph,;d• by general law when the Legislature has-expressly 

manifested its .intent to•'fully occupy' tb.e area [citation], ot when it has 
· 

illlpliedly done so in light of one ofthe following indicia of intent: '(I) t]ie 
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subject matter has been so fully lllid completely covered by .general law as to 

clearly indicate that it has become exclusively a .matter of state concern; (2} the 

subject matter has been partially covered by general law couched in such terms 

as to indicate clearly �at a paratllountstate concern will hot tolera� further or 

· additional local action; or (3) the sub]ect matter has.been partially covered by 
general law, and the subject is of Such a nature that the adverse effect of a local 

ordinance on the transient citizenS ofthe state outweighs the possible benefit to 

the' locality[citations]." (Shei1'Vin� Wi(liams Co. v: City of Los Angeles (1993) 4 

Ca1.4th.893, 898.) 

"Whether State law preempts a local ordinance is a question of law that is 

·· subject to de novo review." (Roble Vist" Associates v. Bacon (2002) 97 

Cai.App.4th 335, 339.) "The party claiming that general state law preempts a 

local ordinance has the burden of demonstrating preemption." (Big Creek 
· Lumber Co. v. County of Santa Cn1z, :mpra, 38 Cal. 4th at p. 1149.) 

. . . 

'[,here is a strong presumption against preemption of l�cal land use 
· regulatitins. ((Jarciav. Fou!' PointsSheraton LAX(2010) .188 Cal.App.4th 364, 

· 374.) "[l]llYiew of the long tradition ()fl�cal regtll�tion and the legislatively . 
. 

. 

. 

v 

. . . 

' 

. 

• · .  

· 

· imposeli duty to preServe artdprotect the publicheal�, preernptioh¢ayno.t be. 

lightly found." (Pr;o�/r; ex ,.:�f �eukrrzejian.v. County ofMendocin; (1984).36
. 

Cai.Jd 476, 4'84.) "[W]heh localgoventrnent regulates in an area over which it . . . ' . 
. - . 

. - . . . -

traditionally exercised con:irol, such as.tlie lo�ation of particular land uses, . . 

· California courts will presume, absent a clear indication ofpreemptive intent 
from the Legislature, that such regulati�n is notpreexm>ted by state statute." (/d. 
at p. 1 149 .) Indeed, the California Supteme Court has "been particularly 

'reluctant to infer legislative hit�nt to preempt � field covered by municipal 

regulation when there is asignificant local interest to.be served that may differ 

froii!. one locality to another."' (Big Creek Lumber Co. v .. County of Santa Cruz, 

supra, 38 Cal.4th at p. l l49 [quotingFisher v. City rJ/Ber<keley (1 984) 37 

Cal.3d 644, 707].) · 
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· Medical marijuana is just such a "field" in which there ate "significant 

local interest{s] to be served fuatmay differ from one lo�ality to anothet." (Big 
Creek Lumber Co: v. County of Santa Cruz, supra, 38 Ca1.4t hat p� 1 1 49.) 
California,'s 482 cities and 58 counties are diverse in size, population, and land · 

use. Whikseveya!Califomia cities and counties have determined to allow 
them, medical marijuana, dispensaries are not appr�priate orcompatible with 
surrounding land uses in every.coihnlutrlty. Some comi11utrlties are 

predominantly reside11tial and do not have ·liUffiCle)lt commerciiil or industrial 
space to acco!IllJlodate medical marijuana u�s. · Some communities have . 
detertnined, in theirlegislative discretion, that dueto the illegality <;>f marijuana, · 
nllmerous safety c�ncems accompany medica.! marljuana distribution that are 

I!Otpresent w:ith pharmacies and other.medical•related facilities. They have •. 

f�und that disp�nsaries raise concerns ofsecurity, marijuana abuse, .and of 
providing an environment for other illicit drugs. Courts have upheld such 
legislative judgments, noting that marijuana has a "subst;mtial and detrimental 

effect on the health and general welfare of the American people.'' (Lepp v. . . - . ' - ' . . . . . . 
· · Gonzalez (N.D. (J<l.L, ;\ug. 2, 2005)200S U.S. Dist. LEXIS 41525; at *26; . 

.. . Phillips v. CityxJfOakland(N.D. Cal. 2007) N�� C 07�3�85 CW,2007 TJ.� • . · ' . c · . · , _ ,  ., ._. - ' . , . · . . ' ;. .-. " . ,. . >-- --- - - ' 
· Dist. LEXI.S 94651 att5:6.) In County of;ii/sA�l{elesv. Hil{ suprli, 192 . 

·. Cai,App.4� 86l,.fu� c#yrt hel� that "medica{�a(ijuana diSpensaries and . 
.
. · ph.armaei�s are t!()t '.�iltliiariy'situat�d' forpubii� hi\alth and safety purpos�s and 

· 
·therefore n�ed r10t be. treated equally;" (ld. atp. 871.) . In tem;:hing thi& 

co�clusion, the court ob�ervedthat the; pr!lseni:e �flarge amounts of cash and 
marijuana atmedical marijuana disperisari�s makes them attractive targets for 
crime. (Ibid:) 
. . Accotdingly, the ,;strong presumption'' against state law preemption 

applies tothe CUA and MMPA . .It iS 
.
appellants '. burden to prove statelaw 

preemption by shOwing "a clear indkation of preemptive intent from the 
Legishlhlre: " (Big Cr�ek Lumber Co. v. County ofSmita Crnt, supra, 38 
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Cal .4th at p. 1 149 .) Appellants cannot satisfy this burden ofdemonstrating 
. , 

I . 

preemption. 
. . 

B. · There Is No Constitutional Right To Use Or Distribute 
Marijuana · · 

In analyzing whether the Legislature intended to preempt local zoning 

prohibitions of medical marijuana dispensaries and distribution facilities, it is 

· important to note that there 'i� no federal or state constitutional right to use 

medical marijuana. Every case, .state and federal, that has considered the issue 

has concluded that there is i:J.o constitutional right to obtain, use or dispense 
marijuana fo� medicinal p{u.pos�, (See, e.g. , Ross v. Raging Wire 

Telecommwiications, Inc. (ZOOS) 42 Ca!Ath 920, 928-929 [reje�ting afreedom 

of association/privacy rights argument and holding that the CUA did not create 
''a broad right to use marijuana without hindrance or inconvenience," but rather 
created only a limited criminal defense]; County of Los Angeles v. Hill, supra, 

192 CaJ.App.4th at pp. 871 "872 [rejecting equal protection challenge because 

marijuana remains illegal under federal law, and thus not similarly situated to 

other medical uses] ; People �: Urzicea�u (2005) 132 Cal.App.4th 747, 773 

[hoiding that the CUA created a lil)lilt;ddefense to crimes, not .a constitutional . 

right to .obtain miuiJuan� and that a pers�n h�s no more constitutiohal right to ' . . . 
' ' ' ' 

. . 
cultivate, stockpile, and distribute marijuana under the Compassionate Use Act 

than he_has to cre�te � dl;pensary to . collectivdy �urchase, StoclqJile, . and 

distribut� any othetlegitiJAate prescription medication") ; County of Santa Cruz 

v. Ashcroft (N,D. Cal. 2003) 279 F. Supp, 2dl 1 92 [finding "no fundamental 
.. 

rightt o  cultivate or possess marijuana for medicinal use"); Raich v. Ashcroft 

(N.D. Cal. 2003) 248 F. Supp.2d9 I8, 928 ["Plaintiffs . . .  do not have a 
fundamental, constitutional right to obtain and use [marijuana) for .treatment."); 
United States v. Osburn (C. D. Cal. 2003) 2003 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 8607, at *2; . ' ' . . 
Lepp v. Gonzalez, supra, 2005 lJ.S. Dist. LEXIS 41525, at *26; Phillipp. City 
ofOakland, supra, 2007 U;S. I)ist. LEXIS 94651 , at *5-6 [rejecting equal . 
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protection and due process claims, holding "[e ]ven though [the CUA J permits 
the personal use of marijuana for medicaLreasons, the commercial sale of 
medical marijuana is still illegal under California's criminal law"}; United 

States v. Cannabi$ Cultivator 's Club (N.D. Cal. Feb 25, 1999) 1 999 U.S, Dist. 
LEXIS 2259 at *2-3 [holding that def�ndants did not have a constitutional right 
to obtain marijuana from a medical cannabis coope1;11tive free of government 
poli<;e power] .) 

· · Other federal court decisi<lns inv�lving local regulation ofdispensaries 
· similarly undermine the assertioJ+ of a constituticmal (or federal statutory) right 
to use, obtain, and disi:ributemedical marijuana. (See,. e.g., JameSv. City of 

• -
' 

' 

' 
•  

< ' ' -
Costa Mesa (9th �ir. 2012) 201 2 U.S. App. LEXIS 101 68, * 1  [rejecting an 
ADA challenge to .a loqai prohibition oh medical marijuana dispensaries 
because marijuana is illegal and cannot be prescribed legally}.) · In addition, 
California cases deCided prio� to the 1996 enactment of the CU A concluded 
therewas no constitutional violation in the state's adoption and enforcein�;:nt of 
its general crirninallaws governing rnarijuana. (National Orga�ization fqr 

l?.f![ormof Ma�ijuanaLaws v. Gain (1979) 100 CaL.App.3d 586 [rejecting . 
. Privacy, equal pro�ecti()n, c!ue process aJid,other c6nstitutionalclaimsJ.) · 

. . . . TheCalfrorniaan� up{ted S��t�s Stlpre�� Courtsboth hav� recognized 
that the federa! Controlle� Substari6ek Act(2l U.S: C: § SO 1 ,  et sliq. )makes 
�atij�ana use illeg�.despite Cali(ornia's medlcal rnarijuana law .

. 
(Ross. v. · .

· 

Raging Wire Telecommunications, lnc.; supra, 42 Cal .4th at p. 926; Gonzales v. . - ' : ' ' 

Raich (2005) 545 U.$. 1.) Stated simply, marijuana use is not a constitutional 
right, is not protect�d by a ''fu�damental p\)blic policy," and. remains illegal 
under federal law regardless of Califorrtia�s medical marijuana law. 
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C. · There Is No Conflict Between Local Zoning Ordinances 
Prohibiting Medical Marijuana Distribution Facilities.and the 
CUt\ and MMP A. 

Appellants do not dispute tlwt medical marijuana lacks constitutional 

protectipn or thatcpunties and cities have a constitutional authority to control 

land use activities. In fact, appellants concede that local governments can 

"regulate" medical marijuana dispensaries. (AOB 19.) Appellants, however, 

contend that there is a conflict between a complete zoning prohibition against 

medical marijuana distribution facilities and the provisions of the MMP A. 

(AOB 2 1 .) Under appellants' preemption theory, the MMPA strips all local 

governments ofthe basic zoning authority to say ''no" to medical marijuana 

facilities, even though such a land use activity is indisputably illegal under 

federal law. As appellants would have it, all local govermnents must allow for 

medical marijuana dispensaries somewhere within their boundaries irrespective 

of the size and characteristics of the community, and despite the potential 

hazards o[such a land use and the continuing illegality of medical marijuana . . . . . . 
under federal law": Neither the CUA nor the MMPA says any such thing, of . . ' 

' 

coutse, and neither may be reasonably �onstrued as requiiing such an absurd 

�esult. . . . -. ' . . 
:

- . -
. Appellants overlook the limited scope of the State's medical mariju�a 

laws. The CUA and MMP A do no more 1fum provide limited immunity from 

criminal prosecution under speCific s�ate statutes. Neither law limits or affects 

local control over land use decisions, much less compels every county and city 

in the State to allow medical marijuana dispensaries. As demonstrated by the 

plain language of the CUA and MMP A, their legislative history, and controlling 

case jaw, these laws recognize that counties and cities may allow dispensaries. 

They do not require them to do so, however. 
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1. The CUA Does Not Limit Local Govf;lrnrnent's 
Constitutional Police Power 

Although appellants do not argue that the CUA preempts local law, the 

CU A provides the necessary starting point for analyzing the M:MP A and 

understanding the limited effect of the State's medical marijuana laws. The 
CUA is narrow in scope and do.es not address or affect, in ariy way, local 

. control over basic land use decisions. 

In pertinent part, the CUA provides that: "Section 1 1357, relating to the 
possession of marijuana, and Section 1 1358, relating to the cultivation of 

. . . ( ' . 
marijuana, shall not apply to a patient, or to a patient's primary caregiver, who 

p()ssesses or cultivates marijuana for the personal medical purpose� of the 
patient upon the written or oral recommendation or approval of a physician." (§ 
1 1 362.5( d).) The CUA specifically provides that nothing therein "shall be 

construed to supersede legislation prohibiting persons from engaging in conduct 
that endangers others." (§ 1 1362.5, subd. (b)(2).) Consistent with this 

provision, the ballot arguments in support of Proposition 2 1 5  carefully assured 

voters that the CUA ''does not allow unlimited q\lantities of marijuana to be 
grown anywhere. It only allows. marijuana to be grown for a patient's personal 
use. Police officers �art stili arrest anypne who grows too .m1Jch, or tries to sell 

• it.'; (BatlofPamp.; Gen. Elec; (Nov. 5, 1996), rebuttal to argument against 

Prop. 215; p. 61, Amid C�riae's Motion for Judicial Notice ("MJN"), Ex. A.)3 

Notably, the CUA does not contain any express language that requires 

cities and counties to allow dispensaries or prohibits cities from regulating such 

land uses. (City ofClaremont v. Kruse, supra, 177 Cai.App.4th at pp. 1 172-
1 1 75.) As Kruse observed, "[t)he operative provisions of the CUA do not 
address zoning or business licensing decisions." (!d. at pp.! 172- l l 73.) 
Furthermore, "[ t]he CU A does llot authorize the operation· of a medical 

3 Such ballot materials are relevant to courts' analysis of preemption claims. 
(Evid. Code, § 452; White v. Davis ( 1975) 13  Cal.3d 757, 775, fn. 1 1 .) 
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marijuana dispensary, nor does it prohibit local governments from regulating 
such dispensaries." (Id. at p. 1 173 [citations omitted].) 

Rather, as interpreted by the California Supreme CoUrt, the CUA 
provides only a "limited innnunity" from state criminal prosecution to qualified 
patients and their designated primary caregivers. (People v. Mower (2002) 28 

Cal.4th 457, 470; see also, People v. Kelly (20 10) 47 Cal. 4th 1008, 1014  ["the 
CUA . . .  provides only an affmnative defense to a charge of possession or 
cultivation"].) The CUA did not "legalize'' marijuana or dispensaries for its 
distribution. (Ross v. Raging Wire Teleco�munications, supra, 42 Cal.4th at p. 
926.) More importantly; "[t]he CUA does not authorize medical marijuana 
patients or their primary caregivers to engage in sales of marijuana." (People ex · 

rel. Trutanich v. Joseph (2012)204 Cal.App.4th 1 5 12, 1 52L) 

The Supreme CoUrt has further emphasized that the CUA "is a narrow 
measure with narrow ends . . . .  [T]he proponents' ballot arguments reveal a 
delicate tightrope walk designed to induce voter approval, which we would 
upset were we to stretch the proposition's limited innnunity to cover that which 

' ' . . ' 

. its language does not. The Act's drafters took pains to note that neither 
relaxation much les� evisceration of the state's marijuana laws was envisioned." 
(People v. Mentch(2008)45 Cal.4th 274, 286, ft1, 7 (citations omitted].) The 

. ' . ' . . . 

CoUrt has specifically declined to extend the CUA outside the context of 
criminal law enforcement activities, noting that, with one narrow exception 
(irrelevant here), "the a:ct's operative provisions speak exclusively to the 
criminal law.'; (Ross v. Raging Wire Telecommunications, Inc., supra, 42. 

Cal.4th atp. 928,) 

Courts have consistently rejected efforts to.expand the meaning of the 
CUA. In People v. Urziceanu, supra, 1 3.2 Cal.App.4th 747, the Court of 
Appeal observed that the CUA only "created a linlited defense to crimes, not a 
constitutional right to obtain marijuana" and that there was no "constitutional 
right to cultivate, stockpile, and distribute marijuana." (Id. at p. 773.) The 
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. Supreme Court similarly rejected a "constitutional right" argument in Ross v. 

R(lging Wire Telecommunications, supra, 42 Cal.4th 920. There, a medical 

marij� patient argued that his employer's decision to discharge him for using 

· medical marijuana violated his right to use marijuana for medicinal purposes. 

(I d. at pp. 926-927 .) The employee characterized his "right" as a constitutional 

right to privacy. (Id. ;;�t p. 932.) The Supreme Court observed, however, that 

unlike legal prescription drugs, marijuana remains illegal. (/d. at p. 925.) The 

. Court; thus, refused to recognize a "right of medical self�determination" in the 

· use of marijuana. (!d. at pp. 932-933.) The Court concluded that the CUA did 

not create "a broad right to use marijuana without hindrance or inconvenience," 

but rather created oruy a limited criminal defense to punishment under Health 

!md Safety Code sections 1 1 357 and 1 1358. (ld. at pp. 928-929.) 

In light ofthe CUA's plain language, its legislative history, and the 

appellate decisions interpreting the CUA, there is no reasonable argument that 

the CUA preempts a local zon.ing prohibition against medical marijuana 

dispensaries, either expressly or by implication. (City of Claremont v. Kruse, 

supra, J 77 Cal.App.4th at pp. 1 172- 1 176.) As set forth below, the same is true 

for the MMPA. 
· 2. The MMPA Does Not Protect Appellants' Conduct or 

RestiictLoca! Control Over LimdUse Decisions 
. . 

· The MMP A, like the CUA, does not create a right to establish a 

marijuana distribution facility, !md makes no express mention oflocal limd use, 

zoriing, or licensing regulations. While the MMP A expands on the CUA in 

certain respects, it does so only within narrowly drawn limits, i.e. , with respect 

to the use of marijuana by qualified patients and their dciignated caregivers. . . ' 

. 
The MMPA nowhere purports to restrict or usurp the constitutional police 

power oflocal gover:hmenrs to enact zoning and land use regulations regarding 

or affecting the cultivation and distribution of medical marijuana. (City of 

Claremont v: Kruse, supra, I 77 Cal.App.4th at pp. 11 75-1 177; County of Los 
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Angeles v. Hill, sup�a, 192 Cal.App.4th at pp. 868-869.) Therefore, the MMPA 
does not con:tlict with a local zoning prohibition or expressly or impliedly 

· preempt such an ordinance. 
When the MMP A wa� passed, its sponsors described it as "the very best . . . 

we could hope to get enacted into law" - and they consequently crafted the 
· . · statute's reach With great care. (Sen. John Vasconcellos & Assembyman Mark 

Leno, letter to Assembly Speaker Herb Wesson; Sep. 10, 2003, l Assem. J. 
(2003�2004 Reg. Sess.) p. 3932, MJN; Ex. B.) Notably, the legislative history 

. for the MMPAcontains no mention whatsoever of land use regulation, and no 
· hint that the Legisll;lture would have understood the bill to affect such matters or 

preempt local authority in this area. (City of Claremont v. Kruse, supra, 1 77 

Cal.App.4th at p. 1 1 75.) Furthermore, "Medical marijuana dispensaries are not 
.mentioned in the text or history of the MMP. The MMP does not address the 
licensing or location of medical marijuana dispensaries, nor does it prohibit 
local governments from regulating !ffiCh dispensaries." (Ibid.) In the absence of 
such lan�ge, the. argument that the MMP A expressly occupies the field of 
medical niarijuana regulation must fail .. (lbic/.) 

Any contention that the MMP A occupies the field by implic(!tion, and 
therefore preempts a local prohibiti�n, also mustfaiL The origuud provisions of 
the MMPA exp�essly authorized supplementary local regulations: "Notmng in 
this article [i.e., the MMP A] shall prevent a . . .  local governing body from 
adopting and enforcingla'\Vs consiste.nt with this article." (§ 1 1 362.83.) 

''Preemption by. implication of legislative intent may not be found when the 
. Legislature has expressed its intentto Pennit local regulations. · Similarly, it . 

. should not be found when the .statutory scheme recognizes local regulation." 
(People ex rel. Deukmejian v, County of Mendocino (1984) 36 Ca1.3d 476, 485; 

City of Claremont v. Kruse, supra, 117 Cal.App.4th at p. 1 176.) 
Appellants focus their argument on an alleged ·conflict between the 

MMP A and a local zoning prohibiti�n. (AOB I 0-1 6.) Again, this argument has 
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no merit in light of the. plain language and legislative history of the MMP A. 

(City ofClaremont v, Krose, supra, 1 77 CaLAppAth at pp. 1 175-1 176.) The 
purpose of th(! MMPA was to"[c]1aricy the scope ofthe application of [the 
CUA] and . . .  address addititJlllll issues thli.i were not included within [the 

· CUA ], and that must be resolved in order to promote the fair and orderly 
. implementation of[the CUA]." (Stats, 2003, ch. 875, § 1 ;  §§ 1 1 362.7, et seq;) 

In order to do so, the principal provisions of the MMPA created a voluntary 
program for the issuance of identification cards to qualified patients and 
primary caregivers. (§§ 1l3(:i2.7 1 - 1 1362.76.) The MMPAalso elaborates on 
the definitions ofmany ofthe terms used somewhat loosely in the CUA (§ 

· 
· 
.l l 362.7), ide�tifies certain places and circ\l.lilstan�es where smoking marijuana 
is prohibited (§ 1 1362.79), and attempts to quantify the amount of marijuana 
that a qualified patient may possess without risking criminal prosecution. (§ 
1 1 362.77 .) None of these provisions of the MMP A conflict with or otherwise 
preempt a local zoning prohibition. 

The Mtv{P A also contains two core operative provisions, sections 
1 1362.765 and 1 1362,775, which expanded th.e limited protections granted by 
the .CUA<l!)il "immuniz[ed] frompr0secJ;\tion a range ofcondl).ct ancillary to the 

·. provision of medical m�jl).anatti qualified patients/' (People v. Me�tch (2008) 
. � 

. 

45 Ca1.4thp4, 290.) In making theii: preemption argument, appellants rely on 
tb�la!tguage of section 11362.775. (AOB 9- 1 2.) This reliance ismi�placed. 
Neither section 1 1362.775 nor section 1 1 362.765 immunized storefront 

. . 
. 

dispensaries from civil nui;Jance abatement actions ot limited traditional local 
zoning discretion to deterriline whether medical marijuana distribution is 
appropriate for a particular communitY· 

Section 1 1 362;765 �ddressesindividual qualified patients, primary 
caregivf)rs, and other specified individuals, . providing that such persons "shall 
not be subjeet, on that sole basis, to criminal liability under Section 1 1357 
[possession ofrnarijuana], 1 1358 [cultivation of marijuana], 1 1359 [possession 
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for sale], 11360[transportationJ, 1 1366 [maintaining a place for the sale, giving 
away or use. ofmarijuana],. 1 1 366S (niaking available premises for the 
manufacture,· storage or distribution ofcontrolled substances], or L1570 

(abatement of nuisance created by premises used for manufacture, storage or 
distribution of controlled substance]," (§ 1 1362 .765, subd. (a).) "In Mentch, the 
California Supreme Court .'closely analYzed' section 1 1362.7 65 and concluded 
that the stattite provides criminal immurtity for specified individuals under a 
nilrrow llet of circumstances: '[T]he immunities conveyed by section 1 1 362.765 
have thieedefming characteristics: .( 1) they each apply only to a specific group 
of people; (2) .t!Jey each apply only to a specific range of conduct; and (3) they 
each apply only against a specific set ofla�s,'" (City of Claremont v. Kruse, 

supra, 177 Cal.App.4th at p. 1 1 71.) Section 1 1362.765; therefore, does not 
affect local zoning laws, 

Section 1 1 362.775 addresses collective and cooperative endeavors to 

· cultivate marijuana? bufit is siinilarly narrow in scope and does not affect local 
zonin.g laws. Sectiotl 1 1 362.775 provides, "Qualified patients, persons with 
valid i(ientificati�n cards, and the de�ig!Ulted primary caregivers of qualified 

·. p�tients and persq� with identificapon C!l.fds, \vho associate within the. State of 
Califo@a in. tirder collecti'vely or cooperatively to cultivate marijuana for . 
m�di'cal putP()ses, shall. not.solely oli the basi.s ofthat fact be subject to state 
criminal sanctions 'under Seet!on I 1357, 1 1 358, 1 1359, 11360, 1 1366, 1 1 366.5, 

or 1 1 570:" (§ 1 1362.7751 This represents a.''dramatic change" in the 
. protection afforded qualified personS. (People v. Urziceanu, supra, 1 32 

· Ca1.App.4th at p. 785}, but as 'the. plain: language indicates, .the statute's .focus 
remains on the criminal process. (Jbid:; People v. Kelly (201 0) 47 Cal. 4th I 008, 

1015, fn. 5; City ofCiaremont v . .Kfuse, supra; 1 77 Cal.App.4th at p. 1 1 7 1 ;  see 

. also, County of Los Angeles v. Hill, supra, 192 Cal.App.4th at p. 869, fn. 5.) 

Appell<U�tS arg\le that t)le immuaity provided by Health and Safety Code 
section 1 1 362.775 from "state criminal sanctions" under section 1 1 570, 
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. California's "drug den'� abatement law, precludes cities from enforcing their 
own nuisance abatemen(regulations against medi<;al marijuana dispensaries.4 
(AOB 1 1-12.) Section h570 provides that the use of landfor illegal drug 
activities constitutes a public nuisance and sets forth civil nuisance abatement 
remedies, but does not specify any criminal sanction for such activities.5 . . . -

' . . 
Appellants contend; thenif'ore, that the inclusion of section 1 1 570 represents a 
legislative declaration that dispensaries operating within the parameters of the 
MMP A are not a pubtic nuisance per se under any state or local statute and are 
not subject to ciVil nuisance abatement actions. Appellants argue further that 
the Legislature, byallege!dly immuruzing medical marijuana dispensaries from 
all civil nuisance abatement actions, authomed medical marijuana dispensaries 
to exist. Therefore, appcllalits argue, Civil Code seCtion 3482 shields medical 
marijuana dispensaries from local nuisance abatement actions and a blanket 
prohibition of dispensaries contradicts the MMP A; (AOB 1 6.) CiVil Code 
section 3482 provides·that "Nothing which is done or maintained under the 
express authority of a.statute can be deemed a nuisance." This argument is 
incorrect. · 

· .  As a preliminary matter, section 1 1 362.775 ,Joes not a<\dress collective 
· 

or cooperative "distribution" activities and therefore could not possibly preempt 
a .local prohibitiori of a diStrib�tiori facility. In fact, a court of appeal recently 

i . . -

. •  

. rejected the assertiot1 tha(section i 1362.775 imumuized storefront disp�nsaries 

. 4 Appellants overlo.ok the factthat Riverside did not bring this nuisance 
abatementactiort.under section 11570. In the language of section 11362.775, 
Riverside did not seek injunctive relief"solely on the basis" that appellant is a 
medical marijuana pispetls!!Iy. Rather, Riverside prosecuted this action under . 
its Zoning Code fllld Civil Code section 3479 et seq. (CT 5.) 
5 Section U 570 provides that "Ever:y building or place .used for the purpose of 
unlawfully selling, serving, storing, keeping, manufacturing, or giving away any 
controlled substance, precursor, or analog specified in this division, and every 
building or place wherein orupon which those acts take place, is a nuisance ·

. 

which shall be enj.o�ed, abated; and prevented, and for which damages inay be 
recovered, whether if is a public or private nuisance!' 
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from civil nuisance abatement actions under section 1 1 570. ln Peop/e ex rei. 

Trutanich v. Joseph, supra, 204 CaLApp.4th 1512, the Second District Court of 

Appeal held that neither section 1 1362.765 nor 1 1362.775 immunized, much 

less irllirmatively authorized; th(l use of land for the group distribution or 

dispensing of medical marijuana; . In Joseph, the City of Los Angeles obtained a 

civil injunction against the operator ofa storefront dispensary called Organica 

· on the ground that the dispensary's activities violated sec,tion 1 1 570 and 

constituted a public nuisance. (ld. atp. 1 5 16.) The dispensary operator argued 

that, by virtue of sections 1 1 362;765 arid 1 1362.775, his activities were immune 

from a civil nuisance abatement action brought tU1der section 1 1 570,. (Id. at p. 

· 1 52 1 .) The court of appeal dis�greed and held, ''Ndther sectiori 1 1362.775 nor 

section 1 13 62.765 of the MMPA il:rununizes the marijuana sales activity 

conducted at Organica." (Id. at p. 1 523 .) The Court observed that section 

1 1362.775 merely protected "group activity 'to cultivate marijuana for medical 

purposes,"' but did "not cover dispensing or selling marijuana." (Ibid.) The 

operation of a storefront medical marijuana dispensary, therefore, would not be 

protected under the MMPA. The Court noted further that section 1 1362.765 
allowed reasonable compensation for services provided to a qualified patient, 

''but such compensation maybe giyen only to a 'primary.caregiver.'" (Ibid.) 
Because the dispensary operatm Was not a primary caregiver to the. hundreds of 

customers that came to his dispensary; he was not entitled to any of the limited 

protections offered by the MMPA. (Ibid.) 
The same rationale applies to appellants. Appellants distributed 

marijuaila at their facility in the same manner as the dispensary operators in 

Joseph. ln Joseph, the defendants operated from a storefront location and sold 

marijuana products to the public on a walk-in basis. (People ex rei. Trutanich v. 

Joseph, supra, 204 Cal.App.4th at pp. 1 5 16-151 8.) Appellants similarly opened 

their facility to the public and sold marijuana products in a ."farmer's market" 

system. (CT 275.) Accordingly, appellants' reliance on section 1 1362.775 as a 
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shleld for the dispimsary activities is misplaced - appellants' distribution of 

medical marijuana is outside the MMPA .and is subject to nuisance abatement 

under any applicable law; Appellants cannot rei� on.section 11362.765 either, 

because they did not show that they were primary C!!Jegivers for any of their 
customers. 

Even if.section 1 1362.775 could be interpreted to protect some form of 
medical marijuana distribution, thls provision, by its own terms, would not 

apply to a civil nuisance abatement action broughtunder a local otdin�ce. If a ·  
. . � 

. . 
-

. . 
·statutory provision is unambiguous, courts ''presume that the Legislature, or, in 
the ¢ase ofan initiative meas1.1re, the voters, intended the meaning app!ll'enton · 

the face of the. statute;�· (City of Claremont V. Krnse, supra, 177 Cal.App.4th at 

p. 1 172.) The language of section 1 1 362.775 is UIJ,ambiguous - it only provides 
for immunity from state criminal sanctions under the specific state law 

provisions identified. Appellants, however, interpret section 1 1362.775 in such 

a way that it significantly alters the plain language of the statute. · Appellants 
· .  take the pbtase "state criminal sanctions;' and eipand it repeatedly to include 

. 

-

- . \ 

. . ' 

. . . 
civil nuisance abatement. Appelllmts then expand the list of statutory 

immunities in section 1 1 362,17 5 to i11clude loell! zoning regulations, even · 
. though such laws �e not list�d in sectiot,� ll)62}75. Thls tortured, s�Jf-serving 
interpretation is atoddswith the. plain language 0f section .1 1362.775.and basic 

rules of statutory inteipretation. 
In. County of Los Angeles v. Hill, supra, 192 Cal.App.4th 861, the court 

' 

' ' 

' 

. . . ' - ' 

of appeal rejected just such an. attempt to expand the meaning of section . ' 

1 1 362.775 to include immunfty from civil nuisance. abatement actions brought 

under local ordinances . . In Hill, the Court ()fAppeal aff!nned a preliminary 

injunction issued against an unpermitted rp.edical marijuana dispensary that 
qpened in violation of county zoning regulations that allowed dispensaries to 

operate, but reguired dispensaries to obtain a conditional use permit and business 
license. The c:ounty regulation also prohlbited dh-pensaries from opening whhln 
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a 1 ,000� footradius of schools, playgrounds, parl,<s, libraries, places of religious . 
worship, child c�e facillties, and youth facilities. (Jd. at pp, 8(i4..;865.) The 
Cpurt reje«ted the arg'unlent tliatthe crirnir1al imnmnity underthe drug den 
abatement iaw {section l·i510) .es�blished in section H 362,775 prohibited the 

· county from. pursuing ordilw'y. cl'Vi.l nuisance abat�ment remedies. (!d. at pp . .  

868-869.) The ��urtstated, ''The limited statutory immunity from prosecuti<ln 
under 1:he 'drug den' abatementl�w provided by section 11362.775 does not 
prevent the Courity from. applying its nuisance laws to MMD' s that do not 
comply withits valid ordinances:' (Id. atp. 868,) Consistentwith the Supreme 
Court's ruUng in Ross, ilieHill Court held that the� A �'does not confer on 

-

.

-

. 

. 

� 

' 

- . 
qualified patientS and tllek.caregiversthe nnfettere,d riglltto cultivate or dispense . 
maiijuana anywhere tbey chciose." (id. atp, S69.) ·. Rather, "[t]he C:ounty's 
constifutional authority to.regulate the particular manner and lobation in which a 
business may operate (Cal. Const., art. XI, § 7) is unaffected by section 
1 1362.775." (Ibid,) This holding by itself defeats appellants' argument that 
section 1 1362.775 means m�re-than it says. 

Ap�e!Jants.' :&gYn!ent aboutse!)tion 'n.570 is erroneous for another . 
··· reason: ln ap�i�ta� .• Vie\¥; s�ctron (l 570js ''�trictly a civilnuisance Cii\lSe. of 
<-- >·· · -_:_.- ·-,_ · - _-:·_<  __ - --.-, . : ___ -, _-':'.-._ -.-_:>:_-.- , '  .-<__. _._,-_ , _--,. ::'- -: '.-:_,_-_:;:- ·· · -;·.---- - >; - -- ·:_::·· :.- : ·  ' ' '- ,- _ ' :-- ·

_·:: .. 
: 

- ' action'� a�d �� iiJ.clpsion in the 111vfPAdem9nst.rates an intent to pre�rrtpt civil 
. nu}s�ce ab;�te!rlei!t teritedie�, riot\vhhstdncllng fuat section 11 362.77 5 only 
refers to ast�te crl�nai sanctibn�:·; (AOB ·11 .) ·Again, this is incorrect. · . 

0 --. ' ' ' ' ' ' - -- ' - - -

C9�trary to appell;ints' .·assumption, a person or entity is subject .to· criminal 
prosecution for creating a nui�anceas defin�d in section 11570. Penal Code 
sectio:D. 372 s�tes thar"Evety person w)lo maintains or comm.its any public 
nuisance; the ptuUshment for which is 1lototherwise pre�cdbed, or who 

.. willfullyomlts t� pet'form any leg!\! duty relating to the rernov�l of a public 
' . - ' . . ' - - ' -

nuisance, is guilty bfa rnisdeqf�anor.'' Penal Code section 372 applies squarely 
· to section H570, which establi�hes a public nuisat!ce, "the punishnlent for 
which is not othe�ise prescribed.'' Ttru,s, although section 1 1 570, �t seq. 
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addresses procedures for civil nuisance abatement, a person who creates a 

nuisance under section 1 1 570 is also subject to misdemeanor prosecution 

pursuant to Penal Code section 372. 
Furthermore, contrary to appellant's argument, section 1 1 570 is not 

purely civil in nature, but rather is a well-recognized quasi-criminal .statute. 

(County of Los Angeles v. Hill, supra, 192 Cal.App.4th at p. 869, fn. 5 .) The 

purpose of section 1 1 570 et seq. is "to 'reform' the property" previously used as 

an instrumentality of crime. (People ex rel. Gwinn v. Kothari (2000) 83 . 
Cal.App.4th 759, 765-766.) It is "specialized statute[]" that "prescribe[s] 

remedies not available under the general nuisance statutes." (Ibid.) Although 

nominally civil, such proceedings are ''in aid of and auxiliary to the . · · 

enforcement of the criminal law . . .  The act, in other words, represents only the 

concrete application of the state's  power of police, and, preferably to the courts 

of criminal jurisdiction, invokes the aid of the civil courts as the most certain 

instrumentality for the suppression of an evil which has been by the Legislature 

deemed of so pernicious a nature, in its effect upon society, as to have actuated 

that body in denouncing its practice as a public crime." (Board ofSuperyisors 
of Los Angeles Co�nty v. Simpspn (1951) 36 Cal.2d 67 1 ,  674 [construing the 

analogous provisions of the "red light" abatement law, Penal Code sections 

1 1225 et seq.]; see also Nguyen v. Superior Court ( 1996) 49 Cai.App.4th 1781 ,  . - . ' ' ' - . . 

1787"1788.} 
People ex rel. Lungren v. Peron (1997) 59 Cal.App.4th 1 383, which 

analyzed the CUA, demonstrates the close relationship between the drug house 

abatement law and the criminal penalties for possession, distribution, and sale 

of controlled substances. In Peron, the Attorney General sought and obtained a 

preliminary injunction under Section 1 1 570 prohibiting the operators of the "the 

Cannabis Buyers' Club" from using that premises "for the purpose of sel!ing, 

storing, keeping or giving away marijuana." (Jd. at p. 1387.) Shortly after the 

passage ofthe CUA, the trial court modified the injunction to provide that the 
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operators "shall not be in violation of the injunction issued by this Court if their . · 
conduct is in compliance with the requirements of section 11362.5." (Ibid.) · 

The Court of Appeal revers.ed. The Court considered "as a rnatter of first 

impression, the effect of section 1 1 362.5 on section 1 1570," and concluded that 

marijuana sales, re.15ardless of profit, remained illegal notwithstanding the CUA; . 

and that the operators of the Club were therefore not exernpt from criminal 

· prosecution under the penal statutes "or from the provisions of section 1 1570.'? 

(Jd. at p. 1 389.) Correctly anticipating the Supreme Court's later decision in 
· People v. Mentch (2008) 45 Ca1.4th 274, Peron detenn.itled that the Club's 
·operators did not qualify as "primary caregivers" under the CUA and were 

. .  "conseqUently not immunized against the enforceme�t Of section 1 1 570 against · 

· them . .  � ." (Jd. atpp. 1389-1390.) Furthermore, the Court specifically held 

that "[ t]he general availability of injunctive relief under section 1 1 570 against 

buildings and drug houses used to sell controlled substances is not affected by 

. section 1 1362.5, and its application is not precluded on the record in the case at 

bench." (Ibid.) 
Througho�fthe opinion, the Court discussed and analyzed both the penal 

. ·, 

.

·

. -_ ,_ -

st��tes and Section l l57Q in the sarne breath, and. repeatedly emphasized the . 
. interactiort betWeen.thos� provisiot1s, Ieadi�� tQ.;: ultimate conclusion that the 

Club operators had not established entitlement to tlie criminal defense offered 
. 

. 
by the CUA and ''[c]onsequently, thePeople[were] not precluded frorn 

· enforcing the provisions of s�ction ll570 !igainst respondents." (!d. at p. 1 400.) 

Against this backdrOp, itappears clear that the. eX. emption of qualified 

persons from "criminal liability" under the "specialized statute" mandating the 

suppression of drug houses was sirriply intended to reflect the well-recognized 

. quasi-criminal nature of Section 1 1 570 (espeCially in the context of medical 

· marijuana), andt; address People ex ref. Lungren v. Peron, supra, as applied to 
. . 

those persons. The careful phrasing .Ofthe MMPA provides no suggestion that 

this narrow exclusion was intended to wholly eliminate any remedy for 
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activities determined to be an ordinary nuisance under independent legal 

authority. Indeed, the indications are plainly to. the contrary. The drug house 

abatement law has never been construed to represent the exclusive remedy for 

nuisances caused by properties used to manufacture or distribute narcotics. 

(Lew v. Superior Court (1 993) 20 Cal.App.4th 866, 872.) TheLegislature may 

be presumed to have been aware of the existence of other remedies when it 

enaated the MMP A, but did
. 
not choose to foreclose those remedies: 

The Supreme Court's decision in People ex rei. Gallo v. Acuna (1 997) 

14 Cal .4th 1 090, bolsters this conclusion and contains an instrUctive discussion 

of the relationship between .state criminal sanctions, specialized auxiliary 

nuisance statutes, and the ordinary law of public nuisance. Gallo concerned an 

ordinary public nuisance action brought by the City Attorney to abate a street 

gang. The defendants contended that the Street Terrorism Enforcement and 

Prevention (STEP) Act (Pen. Code, § 1 86.22a), a specialized quasi-criminal 

nuisance statute that specifically eross-references Section 1 1 570, preempted 

general nuisance remedies fo.r stteet gang activity. After conducting an 

extensive review of the law of public nuisance, the Supreme Court disagreed, 

holding that the STEP Act was not the exclusive remedy for ;�.bating gang 
. -

. .. 

. 

activity, and that the conduct ill. question could therefore be abated as an 
. 

. 

.
ordirtarypublic.nuisance regardless of whether it was covered by or excluded 

from the specialized STEP Act. (Ii at p. 11 19.) This corresponds perfectly 

with the Lew court's conclusion that Section 1 1 570 itself is not the exclusive 

remedy .for nuisances:caused by premises used in connection with controlled 

substances. 

Of equal relevance to this case, the Supreme Court rejected as "flawed" 

the proposition that a nuisance abatement remedy is "valid on! y to the extent 

that it enjoined conduct that is independently proscribed by the Penal Code." 

(People ex rei. Gallo v. Acuna, supra, 14 Cal. 4th at pp. I I  08-1 1 09.) "Acts or 

conduct which qualify as public nuisances are enjoinable as civil wrongs or 
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prosecutable as criminal misdemeanors;· a characteristic that derives not from 

their status as independent crimes, but from their inherent tendency to injure or 

intetfere witl]. th�: community's exercise and enjoyment of rights common to the 

public. It is preciselythi� recognition of�and willingness to vindicate-the value . 

of community and the collective interests it furthers, rather than to punish 

criminal acts, that lies at the heart of the public nuisance as an equitable 

doctrine." (Ibid,) 

· As this case demonstrates, the regul� rules for determining the existence 
of an ordinary public nuisance, and. the remedies to address that nuisance; are 

independent of both the specialized nuisance statutes in the area and whatever · 
penal provisions may • or may not - separately criminalize the conduct in · 

question. (See also, People v. McDoniM(2006) 137 Cai.App.4th 521, 539-540 

[holding that penal statutes criminalizing public urination in certaln contexts, 

but not others, did not preclude prosecution for public nuisance caused by 
urination] .) 

Tbis principle is of sp!)Cial importance here, because the stated effect of 

Sections U362.765 and 11362.775 is tg exempt qualified persons from "state 
crirni.nal �anctions" and ''crirni.nalliability" under certain listed statutes. 

fucluding Section I i 570witbin this list makes perfe�tsense because, unlike the 
· ordinary law of nuisance, .Sectiop l l570 does depend upon a fmding that the. · 

conduct in question is independently unlawful � � state sanction that theMMP A 
removes. Thus, where the MMPA eliminates the state penal proscription, it also 

'-
' 

.eliminates the specialized applicatio; of Section 11570, which depends upon 

that proscription. However, as Gallo makes dear, the traditional power to 

declare and abate ordinary public nuisances does not require that the offending 

conduct be "independently proscribed by the Penal Code." Consequently, the 

MMPA's �rnoval of certain com!uct.[rom state.penal proscription does not 

indicate a purpose or effect fo interfere with the ordinary rules for public 

nuisances. 
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. Therefore, the inclusiori ofsection 11�70 in section l l362.775does not 
· d�monstrate any legislativeintent to preemptthe application of local civil 
· nuisance abatemerit remedies to medical marijuana dispensaries: At the time 
. the Legislature enacted the MMPA, therl;lw�re numerbus, well-established state 

. ' ' . . " . . . " .  i - . 

<UJd local laws pertaining to civil nuisance abatement. If the Legislature had 
int�nded the MMFA to pro;vide immunity from local<civil nuisance abatement 
procedures, or from Code of Civil P�cedure sectioir73 1,  Civil Code sections 

. :3491 et8eq:, Penal Code section 372, and/or Government Code sections 25845 
. .  

' 

- ' . . . ' 
-

- . . 
. �(seq. and 38771 �t.Seq., it could have easily said so. The Legislature did not 

. 

. ' - ' 
" 

. 

. 
. 

do any of those· things: Cqurts andiitlgants cannot insert statutory provisions 
. 

that the Legislature itselfhas not seen fitto include: Consequently, the · 
Legislature's limited refererio:;e to Section 1 I570 should not be read to affect . 

· anything other than state criminal Sanctions under Section 1 1 570. 
While the Legislature may have intended to make access to medical 

marijuana easier, it did so ()illy by removing crimil,llll Iiability under specific 

· state Jaw�. · 
.
H.didnot oVerride.localzot)ing .regulations !llld.rl;lquire every county 

and «ity in the stat� t� �lo\Y tnedi�·inanjtian�:� establii!lun�nts: , ... [ A]bsent a
. . . 

cle;ir ihQid�tion. of p�¢�tiye �t�tft'cik #1¢ Ugisiatiu-e,'  we prt!$ume that. 
' -. 

' 

' - - - �-

-

-. ' - " - - - - -- , -- - '  ,, - ---- .-' ' · ·-' ', '-' '• . 
. -· 

' 

-

-
, ' ' _ . 

· Iocal fl'!gt!latioi\ 'In a,n !4'6� dfwhibli,[ tlJ.eloc.al go\'ernment] traditiOnally has .· 
, _

-

, 

exercised control.'ls not preeinpted by state law.?' (Acti(m Apartment Assn., Inc. · 
v. CityofSantaAf�nfc�, s�pra, 4J C�.4th at p: l242:) Appellants failed to ·· ·. 

·. 

demonstrate an; such indication of �reem�tiye iritent over local land use 
decisions. Because the MMPA did not expressly or impliedly prohibit the 
application oflocal .,;oning and building codes to medi�al marijuana . . . ' . 

' . . 
. 

dispensaries, app�llllnts; pN;!emption argument based on a confli�t between state 
' 

' 

- ' . '·.

_

" ':
' -

__ 

_. ;  _. - \· 
_

.- ' 

- ·_ - '. . ' ; ' . . 
' la,w ari<l locallaw !)lust faiL 

• -j • 
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3. Naul/s and Kruse Confirm That Local Governments May 
Prohibit The Establislunent Of Medical Marijuana 
Dispensaries . 

· 

The decisions in City of Corona v. Naulls (2008) 1 66 Cal.AppAth 4 1 8, 

and City of Claremont v. Krose, $upra, 1 77 Cal,App.4th 1 153, further confirm 

the ;::oncliision that counties and cities can adopt arid apply local zoning and 

. nuisance abaterneilt laws against medical marijuana dispensaries, even when 

such local regulations are the equivalent of a complete prohibition. 

In Naul/s, the defendant applied for a business license and \\Tote on his 
application that the proposed business activity was "Misc. RetaiL" (I d. at pp. 

420-42 1 .) He later elaborated to a city employee that the business would sell 

"miscellaneous medical supplies." (Id. at p. 421.) The city issued the license 
. . 

. 
' 

based on th.e defe�dant's misrepresentations. (Ibid.) Shortly thereafter, the city 

enacted a moratorium against marijuana dispensaries. (Ibid.) After receiving 

his business license and after the moratorium went into effect, the defendant 
made it known to city staff members that he was operating. his business as a 

medical marijuana dispensary. (Ibid.) The city filed a complaint against him 
and obtained a pn;:lirninary injunction preventi�g him from operating a 

marijuana dispensary. (Id: at pp. 422-423.) 
. The Court of Appeal afflrmed the is8uance of the preliminary injunction. 

(I d. at p, 427 .) .The Co�rt observed that the defendarit failed to provide · 

accurate information on his application and that the city would not have issued 

the license bad the defendant provided an accurate business description. (Id. at 

p. 428.) Moreover, the Court noted, the defendant did not follow the 

procedures applicable to land uses that were not listed in the zoning code. 

(Ibid. ) Quoting the trial court, the Court of Appeal found that the Corona 
Municipal Code was '"drafted in a permissive fashion"' and that "' [ a]ny use 

not enumerated therein is presumptively prohibited."' (I d. at p. 43 1 .) ''[W]here 

a particular use of land is not expressly enumerated in a city's municipal code 
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as constituting a permissible use, it follows thatsuch use is impermissible.'' (I d. 

at p. 433 [emphasis in original].) 

Naulls did not expressly consider the issue of state law preemption,· but 

it supports the proposition thatmedical marijuana establishments are 

presumptively prohibited if the applicable local code is silent with regard to 

such land uiles. Naulls further supports the conclusion that a county or city can 

enjoin a medical marijuana establishment that opens in violation ofsuch a 

· presumptive prohibition and other applicable business regulations . 

. Furthermore, Naulls conthms that counties and cities can enact temporary . 

• zoning moratoriums against rm:dical marijuana establishments. 

In City o/Ciaremont v. Kruse, supra, 1 7 7  Cal.AppAth 1 1 53, the Second 

District Court of Appeal confronted the state law preemption issue head on. It 

held unequivocally that the CUA and MMP A do not preempt local land use 

regulations. In Kruse, the defendant applied for a business license and permit 

. for a medical marijuana dispensary. (ld. at p. 1 158.) At the time of the 

application, such a use was not an enumerated use under the city's zoning code · 

and was, therefore, prohibited expressly under the city's permissive zoning 

scheme. (Ibid.) Accbrdi!lgly, the city denied !he defendant's application and 

• inJormedhim ofhl� appealrlghts. (J£at p ... l 1 59.) ··The defendant, however, 

started operating his dispensary 'Without any pencits. (Ibid.) The city · 
· subsequently enacted a moratorium ag�st medical marijuana dispensaries. 6 

. . 

6 In Qualified Patients Assn v. City of Anaheim (2010) 1 87 CaLApp.4th 734, 
754, fu. 4, the Court of Appeal observed that Kruse involved a temporary 
moratorium. Kruse confirmed beyond any dispute that a city may impose a 
temporary moratorium against, and therefore may regulate, medical marijuana 
dispensaries. The specific facts ofKrilse, however, demonstrate that the 
decision does not apply ohly in cases involving a temporary moratorium, as . 
Qualified Patients suggested erroneously. As noted above, the defendant in 
Kruse applied fot a business permit prior to the enactlnen.t of a moratorium in 
Claremont. (City of Claremont v. Kruse, supra, 177 Cal.App.4th at pp. 1 1 59-
1 1 60.) Furthermore, the defendant commenced operation of his medical 
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(Id. at p. 1 1 60.) When the defendant refused to cease his operations, the City 

obtained a pre!irninl!l)' injunction. (Jd,·at pp. 1 1 60� 1 1 62.) 

Relying on Naulls, the Court of Appeal upheld the preliminary 

injunction. The Court concluded first that the dispensl!l)' was a nuisance per se 

because it violated the municipal code: (!d .. at pp. 1 1 64- 1 1 65.) "Defendants' 

operation of a non enumerated and therefore expressly prohibited use, without 

obtaining a business license and .tax certificate, created a nuisance per se under 

section 1.12.QI O." (Id. at p. 1165 [emphasis added];) 

. .Next, the Court.of Appeal methodically reviewed the CUA and MMP A 

in accordance with well-established principles oflocal police power . . . 
preem)Jtinn, and concluded as follows: . 

• "Zoning and licensing are not mentioned in the findings and 

declarations that precede the CUA's operative provisions. Nothing in the 

text or history of the CU A suggests it was intended to address local land 

use determinations or business licensing issues. The CUA accordingly 

did not expressly preempt .the City's enactment of the [dispensary] 

moratorium or the enforcement of!ocal zoning and business licensing · . .  requirements ." (City of Claremont v. Kruse, supr:a, 1 77 Cal.App. 4th at 

pp. 1 172- 1 173)� 

marijuana dispensl!l)' before Claremont's moratorium. (Ibid.) Claremont's 
moratorium prohibited the issuance of any permits to medical marijuana 
dispensaries, but did not make it illegal to do anything that had been considered 
lawfulpriorto the moratorium. (ld: at p. 1 1 60.) Therefore, since the defendant 
in Kruse applied for a business license and commenced his operation prior to 
the moratorium, the issues to be decided in court were whether the defendant 
established a lawful use before the moratorium was effective and whether the 
city was required to grant him a business license at the time of the application . 
The Court of Appeal answered both questions in the negative because 
C1aremont's zoning code did not enumerate medical marijuana dispensaries 
and, thus, prohibited them expressly in all zoning districts . (Id. at pp. 1 1 64-
1 1 66.) 
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• "The operative provisions of the MMP, like those in the CUA, provide 
limited criminal immunities under a narrow set of circumstances . . .  The 
MMP. does not address the licensing or location of medical marijuana 
dispensaries� nor does it prohibit local governments from regulating such 
dispensaries. Rather, like the CUA, the 

.
MMP expressly allows local . 

regulation . . .  Nothlng in the text or history of the MMP precludes the 
City's adoption of a temporary moratorium on issuing permits and 
licenses to medical marijuana dispensaries, or the City's enforcement of 
licensing and. zoning requirements applicable to such dispensaries." (!d. 

at p. 1 175); and
.· . . 

. . . 

• "Neithenhe.CUA nor the MMP irilplieqly preempt the City's actions 
in this case. Neither statute addresses; much less completely covers the 
areas of land use, zoning 'and business licensing. Neither statute imposes 
comprehensive regulation demonstrating that the availability of medical 
marijuana is a matter of "stateWide concern," thereby preempting local 
zoning and business licensing laws . . . Neither the CUA nor the MMP 

compels .the establishment of local regulations to accommodate medical 

marijuana
.
dispensaries. The City's enforcement a f itS li¢ensing and 

' - . . 
zoning laws and its temporary moratorimn on medical. marijuana 
dispensaries do not conflict with the CUA or the MMP." (Id. at pp, 1 175-
1 176 [emphasis added].) . 

The holding that neither the CUA nor the MMl'A compel counties and 
cities to adopt laws to accommodate medical marijuana dispensaries is 
significant. If a county or city does. not have to accommodate medical 
marijuana land uses, it follows necessarily that a county or city can prohibit 
them expressly or by simply omitting any reference to medical marijuana 
dispensaries in the applicable zoning code. (City of Corona v. Naulls, supra, 

1 66 CaLApp.4th at pp. 431-433 [holding that, where medical marijuana 
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dispensaries are not included among the uses oflan.d enumerated in a city's 

zoning code, they are presumptively prohibited] .) 
Furthermore, of partiCular relevance to the precise question posed in this 

case, Kruse contains an extensive discussion on the law ofpublic nuisance, and 
specifically recognizes the distinction between the state crimina! sanctions 
addressed by .the CUA and MMP A and unaffected local nuisance regulations. . ' 

Rejecti�g the defendants' argument. that the dispensary in that case could not be . . .  
enjoineq because "all sales of marijuana in this case complied with California's 
medical marijuana laws," the c'oui:t of Appeal noted that: ''[t]he trial court's 
determination that defendants' operation of a medical marijuana dispensary 
constituted a nuisance per se wa$ b�seq not on violations of state law, however, 
but on violations of the City's municipal code;" w!llch the Court of Appeal 
found entirely appropriate. (City of Claremont v. Kruse, supra, 177 CaL App. 
4th at p. 1 1 64.) 

4. A.B. 2650 Confmned The Holdings In NaullsAnd Kruse 
That Local Governments Do Not Have To Accommodate 
Medical Marijuana Dispensaries 

In the wake of the Naul/s and Kruse decisions, whichhdd that local 
' . . . . ' . . 

governments need not accommodate medical rillirijuana dispensaries, the 
Legislature amendedthe MMPAin 20 1 0  ])y adding Health and Safety Code 
section 11362.768 (Stats ,20 10, ch: 633; hereinafter "A.B. 2650"). Section 
11362.768, which became effective January I ,  201 1 ,  provides: "No medical 
marijuana cooperative, collective, dispensary, operator, establishment, or 
provider who possesses, cultivates, or <iistribtites me<iical marijuana pursuant to 
this article shall be located wit!lln a 600-foot radius of a school." (Health and 
Safety Code, § 1 1 362.768,subd. (b)) The 600-foot restriction applies to 
medical marijuana establishments that have a storefront or mobile retail outlet 
which ordinarily would require a local business license. (Health and Safety 
Code, § ! 1 362.768, subd. (e).) 
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Furthermore, of critical importance here, the new law expressly 

recognized and affiTIIled local governments'. authority to establish more 

stringenllartd use regulations than the 600-footrequirement: "Nothing in this . 

section shall prohibit a city, county, or city and county from adopting 

ordinances. or policies that further restrict the location or establishment of a 

medical marijuana cooperative, collective, dispensary, operator, establishment, 

or provider;" (§ 1 1362.768, subd, (f).) Subdivision (g) further states: "Nothing 

in this section shall preempt local ordinances; adopted prior to Ja�uary I ,  20 II ;  

that regulate the location or establishment of  a medical marijuana cooperative,· 

collective, dispensary, operator, establishm,ent,. or provider:" 

By amending the MMPAin A.B. 2650 to provide express recognition of 

local authority to regulate the location or establishment of dispensaries, .the . 

Legislature is, as a matter of law, deemed to have been aware of and to have 

implicitly approved the holdings in Naulls and Kruse that cities need not enact 

laws to accommodate medical marijuana distribution facilities. (Nelson v. 

Person Ford Co. (20 10) 1 86 Cal.App.4th 983, 1 008.) The Legislature had the 

opportUnity to limit or reverse these boldings, but it did hot do so. A "failure to 

n1ake changes in [a] given statute in a particular respect when the subject is 
' . .  . . ' i • . 

befon; the �egislature, and changes aremade in other respects is indicative of 

intention to! eave the law J.Uichanged in that respe�t." · (Kusior v. Silver ( 1960) 

54 Cal.2d 603; 61 8.) 

Furthertnore, the legislative history of A.B. 2650 supports the conclusion 

that the M:MPA does not preempt local zoning ordinances in any way, As 

originally introduced, A.B. 2650. did not explicitly address its effect upon local 

land use ordinances, (Assem. Bill No. 2650 (2009-2010 Reg. Sess.) as amended 

Apr. 8, 20 I 0, MJN, Ex. C.) Almost immediately, concerns were expressed that 

· the. bill might unduly restrict local regulatory authority. The very first 

Assembly �;ommittee report noted that .''[s]ince the passage ofSB 420 in 2003, 

much of the medical marijuanaregulation has been determined by local 
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jurisdictiOiis better equipped to re�olve issues related to the unique nature of its · 

city or county,'' and medical marijllana advocates complained that "[t]his 
legislation USUDJS the authority oflocal governmentS to make their oWn land-use 

. , . . . ' 
decisions.'' (Assem. Pub. Saf. Comm., analysis ofAssem. Bill No. 2650 (2009-
20 1 0  Reg. Sess.} as amendedApr. 8 and Apr. 1 5  2010, Respondent's Motion 
f'orJudicial Notice ("RTN"), Exs. C, D.) . . . 

The Bill's author responded by clarifying that the preemptive intent of 
A.B. 2650.was limited, i.e., to ''pt�vide(]. localjurisdictions necessary guidance 
while allowing them toconstructa more restrictive ordinal).ce.'' (Assem. Comm. · 

on Appropriations, analysis cifAssem. Bill,. No. 265Q {2009-2Ql 0 Reg. Sess.) as 
. amended Apr. 15 , 2010, RJN, Ex. E.) ·This intetifwas subsequently 
incorporated into two savingsclauses, Sllbdivisions {f) and (g) of proposed 
Section 1 1362.768,which remained iri A.B. 2650 as adopted. These provisions 
effectively favor restrictive local regulations, by allowing local governments "to 
construct a more restrictive ordinance" at any time, but "set[ting] a January 1 ;  
20 11 deadline for adopting any )ocal ordin1J.llce _that is less restrictive than AB 

.· 2650.�' (Sen, Loc. Gov. C91Illll, analysis ofAss�m. Bill. No. 2650 (2009�201 0 
' 

.. ·- -· . . .' · . . - ' ' --- . . · ' . • ,  . . 
Reg. s.e�s.) as ��end�d}uti;JQ(29lo, ·RJN; Rx: fL) 

Thi� luriited pr��mption ofi6caireg�lato;y. authority w11s the Sllbject of 
intensi�e de bat¢; S1,1bsequent coinillittee repbrts 

.
provided detailed .dis(;\lssions 

of the local�oiice poWtJt, and rep��t�dly questioned �hether any state 
interference with that plenary allthority in thls area was warranted. (Ibid.; Sen. 
P\lb.Saf.Comrn.,ahalysis ofAssem. Bill.No,2650 (2009-201 0 Reg. Sess.) as 
. amended Jun. 1 o,ciotd, RJN, Ex. I.) Notably, at no time. during the legislative 
process was it ever stjggested - by ally participant - that the existing provisions 
of the MMPA preem�t local authoritfto regulate marijuana-rel�ted land uses. 
Quite th� contrarY, .the. legislative co!Iffilittee reports· repeated! y. stressed the 

,. ' ' . ' 
breadth of the local police power in this area and the desirability pf minimizing 

· 
state interferen�e. (See, e.g. , RJN, Ex. H.) 
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Perhaps more importantly, the Legislature acted on this understanding, 

carefully crafting the provisions of A.B. 2650 to preserve local authority to · 

construct more restrictive ordinances. These efforts would, of course; have 

been pointless - and the savings clauses surplusage - if, as suggested by 

appellants, the MMP A already preempted all more restrictive local regulations 

upon marijuana-related land uses. The L�gislature clearly viewed A.B. 2650 as 

its first tentative foray into the regulation of marijuana as a land use, which is 

utterly inconsistent with appellants' assertions that the MMPA broadly - . 
preempts local efforts to regulate such uses: The Legislature's careful · 
preservation of local authority in this area, made in full awareness ofexisting 

local regulatory practices - and of theN au lis and Kruse decisions upholding 

these practices - bolsters Kruse's conclusion that no such preemption exists. 

(Milpitas Unified School Dist. v. Workers' Comp. Appeals Bd. (2010) 1 87 

Cal.App.4th 808, 827; Board of Trustees of California State University 11. 

Public Employment Relations Bd. (2007) 155 Cal.App.4th 866, 877-878.) 

A.B. 2650's legislative history also teaches a more subtle lesson. As 

Ross v. Raging Wire Telecommunications, Inc., supra, 42 Cal .4th at p. 93 1 

noted in an analogous context, ''given the controversy that would inevitably 

have attended'' aproposal to restrict local �uthorlty over marijuana-related land 

uses;· "we do �ot believe that [the MMP A l can reasonably be understood as 

ado!Jting such a requirement silently and without debate."7 The debate over 
. 

A.B. 2650 proves the truth ofthis observation. Unlike the original MMP A, 

A.B. 2650 actually did address local land use authority, and was consequently 

subject to intensive scrutiny . .  This led to deliberate tailoring of A.B. 2650's 

savings clauses to achieve precisely the limited effect that the Legislature 

7 As the Supreme Court has said in other, similar contexts, "the drafters of 
legislation do not, one might say, hide elephants in mouseholes ." (California 
Redevelopment Assn. v. Matosantos (20 1 1 )  53 Cal. 4th 23 1 ,  260-261 ;  Jones v. 
Lodge at Torrey Pines Partnership (2008) 42 Cal. 4th 1 1 58, 1 17 1 .) 
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desired. One can scarcely imagine a clearer contrast with the legislative 
proceedings leading up to adoption of the original MMPA, which did not even 
mention either l�d use or the loc.;�l po!ice power. 

5. AB 1300 Did Not Limit Local Control Over Medical 
. Marijuana Dispensaries And Strengthened The MMPA's ·. 
Anti-Preemption Provision 

The Legislature again revisited the MMPA with Assembly Bill 1300 
(Stats. 201 1 , ch. 196; hereinafter "A.B. 1300"), which followed the Court of 
Appeal decision .in Hill. Rather than limit !he holdings in Naulls, Kruse, and 
Hill, AB 1300 acknowledged !hose 'decisions and strengthened the MMP A's 
anti-preemption provision (§ 1 1 362.83),to read: 

Nolhing in this article shall prevent a city or other local governing body 
from adopting and enforcing any ofthe following: 

(a) Adopting local ordinances that regulate the location, 
operation, or establishment of a medical marijuana cooperative or 
collective . .  
(b) · .. The 'Civil !Uld criminal. enforcement of local ordinances 

. .  described in subdiVision (a). 
(c) · Ena<;tin.g ()ther laws co!lSistent withthis article' 

The moti�ation behind. the bill, and its intended effect, were forcefully 
stated early in the legisl�ti�e prm:eedings: 

' 

Under article XI, section 7 of .the California Constitution, 'A . . . ' . 
county or 'City may Iilake and enforce within its limits all local, 

.·police, sanitary, and other ordinances and regrtlations not in 
· conflict With general laws.' Yet some atgue that the Proposition 
215 of 1996 and the MMP constitute the parameters of medical 

· marijuana cooper;ltive oi' C()llective regulation and, therefore, 
preclude local govern.ments from enforcing any additional 
requirements. In the wake of key court cases on point, this bill . 
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clarifies state law so that communities may -adopt ordinances and 

enforce them without the instability and expense of lawsuits 

challenging legal issues that have already been resolved. This 

provision of the bill is written to be consistent with our state 

constitution and three appellate court decisions: (1) City of . 
Claremont v. Darrell Krnse, which foU11d.that there is nothing in 

the text or history of Proposition 215 suggesting that the voters 

intended to mandate municipalities to allow medical marijuana 

dispensaries to operate within their jurisdictions, or to alter the 

fact that land use has historically been a function of local 

government U11der their grant of police power. (2) City of Corona 
v. Ronald Naulls, which foillld that a dispensary's failure to 

comply with the city�s procedural n!quirenients before opening 

and operating a medical marij11:ana dispensary could be prosecuted 

as a nuisance . . (3) County of Los Angeles v. Martin Hill, which 

fOU11d the MMP does_not confer on qualified patients and their . . . 
caregivers the unfettered right to cultivate or dispense marijuana 

anyvvhere they choose, an_d that dispensaries are Mtsimilarly 
. - .  

-

-
, "

_

.·- ' .

-

-
' - ' . Situated to pharmacie�. and, therefqre, do not need to be treated 

equa�ly U11der local zoriinglaws. (Ass em. Pub. Saf. Comm., 

revised analysis ofAsseil1. Bill. No. 1 300 (201 o.:W 1 1  Reg. Sess.) 
. 

as amended Mar. 31, 201 1 ,  RJN, Ex. J.) 
The understanding that A.B. 1 300  would affirm the reasoning and results 

of Kruse and Hill was commonly shared throughout )he legislative process. 
· 

This intention was reiterated in Background Information Forms submitted to the 

Assembly Health Committee (MJN, Ex. D) and the Senate Committee on Public 

Safety (MJN, Ex. E) . . Further, the Senate Public Safety Committee analysis 

(MJN, Ex. F) contains a lengthy discussion of the facts, reasoning, and holding 

of Kruse, concluding that '�(a]rguably, [A.B. 1300] simply restates long-
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standing law on the power of local entities to adopt ordinances that protect 
public safety; health and welfare:" 

The judicial presumption that the Legislature was aware ofKruse and 
Hjf[ and approved those decisions (Jfelson v. Person Ford Co., supra, 1 86 
Cal.App.4th at p. 1 OO&.J is no longer merely a presumption. A.B. 1 300 and its 
history make it perfectly apparent that Kruse and Hill actually got it right - and 
that the MMP A does not, and never did, prevent local governments from · 

regulating marijuana-related land uses to the same extent as any other non
criminal activity or land use. 

6. • Appellants' Interpretation �f A.B. 2656andA.B. 1300 Is 
Incorrect 

· 
· 

In interpreting the plain language of A.B. 2650 and A.B. 1300, 
appellants yet again try to manufacture ambiguity where none exists. 
Appellants argue that the absence of any express authorization for local 
prohibitions and the Legislature's use oftbe words "regulate" and "restrict" 
instead of "prohibit" and "ban" meant that the Legislature did not intend to 

. allowper se prohibitions of medical marijuana dispe�saries . . (AOB 13-20.) 
Appellan�' argument n:tisses the .JJ9int •

. 

• 

To begm with, there ;as no need for an expl'Css aulhorizatiqn. of a J()cai . 

- . 

_

-

. 

-

-

,

-

-

, 
. 

-

' 

' 

zoning prohibition. In the absence ofany state law preemption, as set forth in 
Kruse. and Hill, a local government can exercise its complete constitutional 

zoning authority to prohibit any land use, mcluding medical marijuana 

dispensaries. In g�neral, the power to regulate orrestrict includes the power to 
prohibit. (L(!.yva v. Superior Court (1985) !64 Cai.AppJd462, 473 .) . There are 
many.examples ofland uses or activities .that, although lawful in general, are 
subject to municipal prohibition. (See, e.g., Wal-Mart Stores; Inc. v. City of 

Turlock (2006) 138 Cal.App.4th 273, 299-303 [upholding zoning prohibition of 
. . ' . . 

discount superstores]; Nordyke v. King (2002) 27 Cal. 4th 87 5, 883-884. [holding 
that state law does (lOt require cities' to allow gun shows even though state law 
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. exemptS such shows fr()lli criminal sanctions]; Personal Watercraft Coalition v. 

lfoardofSupervisors (2002) 100 Cal.AppAth 129, !50 [upholding local ban on 
· · persopMwatercraft].) 

. 
Therei� not)lhtg to suggest that the result should be any different with 

medical mariJmma. Section 11362.768(±) s�tes thatlocal governments may 
. "further restrict the location: or establishmeill .of a medical marijuana . ; . 
dispe�ary." Si:Jnilarly, section l l 362.83 as amended in A.B. 1300 provides 

. th�t local government may adopt ordina!lce.S that "regulate" the location, 
· · operation, and establishmetJ,t ofm.edical marij�a:na dispensaries. In drafting 

.

. . . . . . . -

these provisions, the Legisl�ture did not establish an outer li!llit on perllllssible . . - - - - ' ' ,. . 
local regulations . Rather, the Legislature drafted them broadly in such a way 

. 

- - -

· .. that recognizes l�C!:llgovemment's traditional .constitutional zoning authority, 
which includes the power. to prohibit certain land use activities in the interestS 

. ofpu);Jlic welfare and safety. Thereis no language in A.B. 2650 or A.B. 1300 

that would indicate a:Jegislative intent to linllt local goyermnent' s constitutional 
. 

· police ;�wer. In (;Qntrast to the j;arethlly•crafte,d, narrowly-drawn crillllnal 
. immunities set fortb in th:e �rjgimil MMPA, theLegislature clrafted these 

. 

. 

.

. 

- -

-

-

"

-

' 

-

-

.

-

-

-

' •  , ' '  

- . --- . -. -- - . - ,. - ' 

. subse<jllent am:e�QIDents I'egal"dingldtal �oning authority wlth broad, �pen-
"' .

· . . _ , _ _ · : . ·,· ,_ · , - -- _ , ._- ' _ - -� : - -; · "· . -, , ',' - , _; - --

'
> 

_ · : · 

. . . . ended terrnili,ology �d iri a mannei·that.is cntirel,Y csmsistent:;vith the .. .  
. . ' ' , , _ _  

·

' 

- - - - - - -- "' - ' - -

.···cons.tiWtio.nal tradition of local control over. land .use .. • . . . 
;urtherm�re, both A.I3. 2650 �d A.B. BQO:�cognize local auth<Jrity to 

. . ·· regulate . or restrict the "est�blisfunent" of !lledicaJ marijuana dispensaries. .The 
' 

- . 
·

.

-

, 

' - - - . - - - - ,. , . - ' 
' 

' - ' 
word "establishment" includes the act ofbringingsomething "into existence." '" ' . ' ' 
(Webster's Ne;yCollegiate Dict. (198i}p. 388.). The ability to regulate or . 

' 

' 

' � . - '  restrict tile establishment of!j mcdi�al mf!rijuanadispensary would, therefore, 

. include the abilit; to re�1ate ()r restiic t  whether that dispensary I'!Xists in the · 

first place: I�d�d,the inclusi6n ofthe Word••e3tablishment''would be · 
superfluous if iidicl not

. 
mean that counties and cities could ban medical 

· .marijuana di$ehsanes 'irt the fir�t u$tance. A.B. 2650 expressly authorizes 
- - -

' ' ,  . ,  _- ; 
. 
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local l aws that further restrict the "location or establishment" of a medical 

marijuana facility. (Emphasis added.) A.B. 1300 permits local ordinances that 

"regulate the location, operation, or establishment of a medical marijuana 

cooperative or collective.'' (Emphasis added.) The use of the words "location" 

and "operation" alre ady encompass basic time, place, and manner limit ations. 

The word ".establishment" would be mere surplusage if it did not permit 

counties and cities to control whether dispensaries were allowed iu the first 

place. 
· D; · Appellant's Argument That State Law Preempts .Local 

Zoning Prohibitions Would Have Disastrous Public Policy 
Results. · 

Appellants' preemption argument fails in light of the plain language of . . ' 
the CUA and MMPA. As noted above, the immunities provided in the CUA 

and MMPA are vety specific and limited to state criminal s anctions only. There 

is no cle ar indication of preemptive intent in the CUA and MMPA, or their 

respective legislative histories, with reg ard to lo.cal zoning ordinances. In 

addition, appellants' preemption argument fails because it would lead to absurd 

results that would have dis astrous public policy consequences . 

. · In iriterpreting ast afute, courts "begin with the words of a st atute and 

give thes� words their ordinatymeanhlg/' (Hoechst Celanese Corp. v. · 

Franchise Tax Bd; (2001) 25 Cal.4th 508, 5 19.) "If the statutory language is 

· clear and unambiguous, then we need go no further." ( Ibid.) A court will 

consider "extrinsicaids" in i�terpretmg a st atute only if there is more than one 

reasonable construction. (People v. Woodhead (1987)43 C al.3d 1002, 1008.) 

Using these extrinsic aids, we "select the construction that comports most 

closely with the apparent intent of the Legisl ature, with a view to promoting 

rather than defe ating the general purpose of th� statute, and avoid an 

interpret ation that would lead to abswdconsequences.'' (People v. Jenkins 

(1995) 10 Cal.4th 234, 246.) 
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Here, t;ie lang11age of the CUA and MMP A is clear and unambiguous 
that there i� no preemption oflocal zqning ordinances and thatlocal 

. goverrunent!l retain their constitution�! police pqwerto determine whether or 
not to alluw mariju.aJ:la distributio� facilities: Iri any event, app�llants' contrary 

. . interpretation nlUSt fail b()cause it '\¥0Uld le�d tO an absurd result for local 
•· goverrunents. Under appella.nis'intewretation,Iocal goverrunents can regulate 

· .. or restrict the establlshmentofmedical marljuana disr}ensaries, but they caunot 

. 
prohibit such activities per se. That interpretatio�, however, creates the odd 

. 

. 
-·-

' '  

-

' 

·

, 

' 

-

-

·

-

' 

. 
-

-

-

-

-

' 

· propositiop that, d.espite tl1e .absence of any express statutory language, the 
MMPA compels every countyand city in Califomia, regardless of size �d 

• .  character, to. allow a land use,that is illegal under federal law. In appellants' 
.

. 
·
. View, even s!Wlllresidential communities,including purely residential cities, ·. 
would have to enact laws accommodating medical marijuana dispensaries. For 
·good reason, Kruse reached the exact opposite conclusion: "[ n ]either the CtJ A . 

. nor the MMPA compels the establishment of local regulations to .accommodate 
· medical marijuana dispenSaries." (City ofClaremorzt v. ·Kruse, supra, · 177 
.Cal.App.4th atp.ll76.) 

· •
·
•· Appe!hip�' �wti¥rit :would ma.Ji,l:l medic� m(lrijuana distribution unique 

· · • .  · �ong all l<lllq uses hithe .statt!. L6ca(goyerimlciits. wb�d have tO ·• · 

· . ·•· �ccommodflt� t!ledicalth�iju�·di1pcr1s.ifies d�s�ite the fact fuat dispensing 
' • ,  • ' •  ' "  ' 

' ' '  
< " C r ' ' 

'• 

' 

'' 

'

• • • 

'

· . ' ' ' 

unique nature ofmediqa) tnarijuanq; distribution and its potentially dangerous 

· secondllrY �ffecis on a c()mmUI1ity . .(Se�, CoJliJtY of Los 4ng(!/¢s v. !fill, supra, 

192 Cal.App.4th at p. 87 L[obsetving thaJ medical marijuana dispensaries and . 
pharmacies �e not silni]l!I"ly situated for public health and safety purpqses] .) . In 

. " . . , ,- ' ,_ -
-

-

. 
-

' 

' 

· Hill, the Court of Appe11I acctipted ��idence "that the presence 9flarge amounts 
of cash @d.marijuilill!·ql�ke MMI.Ys, their employee� and qualified patients ·. 
'the target of a d�sp��poitlo��te amount of \liolent crime' including robberies 

. and �urglariel].'\(!bM,) T�e Hill cciurt furthefnqt�d that medical marijuana 
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dispensaries. created risk'l of illegal resale of marijuana and affected the quality 

oflife of the surrounding neighborhood by attracting loitering and marijuana 
smo�g, (ld. atpp. &71•872.) Despite these security issues, appellants ask this 

Co\Jrt to hold th� tallcounties and citles mustallow medicalmarijuana 
dispensaries. 

We are not aware . ofan}'other illegal activity that enjoys such protected . ' . 
status. Indeed, appellants' argument would necessarily elevate medical 

marijuil!i.a distribution above.coUI!tless other legal activities, for which counties . 
and cities retain their cortstit1,itional police power to prohibit in the interest of 
. 
public welfare and safety; H is �ht sutprlsing, therefore, that the Legislature 

. 

. . 
·, . 

- . 
drafted the MMPA's immunitles i!lnarrow terms and did not limit local zoning . . . 

. . 
. 

. 
. 

authoritY. 
Appellants' argument also ls suspect because it leaves significant 

questions unanswered. Where would the boundary be between a permissible 

medical marijuana regulation and impermissible ban? Must local governments 
allow "reasonable'

.
' opportunities for medical marijuana dispensaries to operate? . 

. . Wolild .counties and cities have to treat.medical marijuana dispensaries in the 

safue manner as adult b�sinesses? . Neif!wr the. CUA, tile MMP A, nor appellants 
. · ptovid� ;iny -8.\li&!Jic�·on UleSe jssues.� Appeilants' argument that counties and 

·- . . . � . . . . . . - . . 
. 

cities lack thel:;asic policc po')-Ver to prohibit ala:nd use that may not be 

aJ)p�opri�te fora particular con1munity wou.hl �reate a void in the law ; which . 
woUld likely lead to furtqer litigation for counties and cities that can ill afford .it. 

Finally, the notj<n1t11at the Legislatqre has implicitly required every . 
. county and city irt the State to allow medioahnarijuana dispensaries is even 

more outrageous . in light of the federal government' srecent crackdown. against 
medical marijuana dispensaries. On Oi:tober 7, 201 1 ,  the four United States 
Attomeysin California anno11nced a  co�rdbla.ted enforcement strategy ··. . . - - . - . 
"targeting the ill�gal qperations of the commercial marijuana industry." (MJN, 
Ex. G.) Th� new enforcement strategy includ�d both criminal p�osecutions 
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against marijuana distributors and civil forfeiture actions against property 

. owners and was designed to "address a marijuana industry in California that has 

swelled to include numerous drug-trafficking enterprises that operate 
' ' - . 

commercial grow operations, intricate distribution systems and hundreds of 

marijuana stores across the state - even though the federal Controlled 
' . 

Substances Act prohibits the sale and distribution of marijuana." (MJN, Ex. G.) 

There is uncertainty about whether such enforcement efforts would also target 

local officials· involved ih issuing and adrlllnistering permits for medical 

marijuana dispensaries. In the faye ofsuch an aggressive and unambiguous 

enforcement effort, the argument that local governments must accommodate . . . 
and allow medical marijuana dispensaries represents the height of absurdity: 
I l l  

Il l 

I l l  

I l l  
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IV. CONCLUSION 

It is vital for local goveimhents to have control within their jurisdictions 

over the use ofland to distribut.e medical marijuana - an illegal controlled 

substance. Local officiills are in the best position to evalu11te their communities' 

needs and ability to accommodate a land use that presents unique law 

enforcement and public safety concerns.·  Appellants' argument that local 

govermilents cannot prohibit hiedici!l marijullnll dispbnsaries would undermine . . ' - ·, 
the longstanding and deeply.rooted.tradition Of local control over land use 

. ·  decisions. The League and CSAC, therefore; respectfully request that this 

Court affirm the tri11l court's decision to enjoin appellants' marijuana 

distribution activities, which viol11ted the City of Riverside's carefully

considered zoning regulations. 

Dated: July � , 2012 
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